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Q) mg percent 3); jt_h_e fi_rst _v_e_a1_‘ o_f combination; 

(_2_) 1; percent f9_r_ mg second ycfl of combination- 
Q) _5Q percent Q the third y§a_r o_f combination afl 
(1) 2; percent f_o_r tfi fourth ygg o_f combination. 
(lg) _T_l_1_g additional gq provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 124.2725, 

subdivision Q, must b_e provided i_n the @ two years gf combination. 
(3) The permanent revenue provided in Minnesota Statutes, section 

124.2725, subdivision §, is available after jt_h_e_ fourth year o_f combination. 

Sec. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Sections _l_ and 2 are effective t_h§ gay following th_e gig enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 2, 1991 
Signed by the governor May 6, 1991, 2:30 p.m. 

CHAPTER 58—H.F.No. 739 
An act relating to corporations; deleting consideration of the eflect of insurance com- 

pany takeovers on shareholders and creditors; limiting application of fair price provisions to 
domestic corporations; deleting nexus requirements for application of control share acquisi- 
tion and business combination statutes; exempting employee stock ownership plans from 
takeover statutes; exempting certain transactions from the control share acquisition statute; 
modifying limitations on corporate share purchases above market value; amending Minne- 
sota Statutes 1990, sections 60D. 02, subdivisions 1, 2, and 4; 60D. 06,- 60D. 08, subdivisions 1 
and 2; 60D.11; 60D.12, subdivision 2; 302A.01 I, subdivisions 38, 39, 49, and by adding sub- 
divisions; and 30221553, subdivision 3; proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, 
chapter 302A; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60D.02, subdivision 5; and 
8013.06, subdivision 7. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.02, subdivision 1, is 

amended to read: 
Subdivision 1. PREREQUISITES TO ACQUISITION OF CONTROL. No person shall make a tender offer for or a request or invitation for tenders of, 

or enter into any agreement to exchange securities for, or otherwise seek to 
acquire, or acquire, any voting security issued by a domestic insurer or by a per- 
son which (1) is in control of a domestic insurer, and (2) is engaged primarily 
either directly or indirectly through its subsidiaries in the business of insurance, 
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if such acquisition would result in a change in the direct or indirect control of 
the domestic insurer, unless prior thereto: 

(1) The person proposing to make the acquisition shall have filed with the 
commissioner a statement containing the information required by this section 
and shall have furnished a copy of the statement to the domestic insurer fer 
mailiagteitsshareheléerspursuarrttesubéi-visions; and 

(2) The proposed acquisition has been approved by the commissioner in the 
manner hereinafter prescribed. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.02, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. CONTENT OF STATEMENT. The statement to be filed with the 
commissioner shall be made under oath or aflirmation and shall contain: 

(1) The name and address of each person by whom or on whose behalf the 
acquisition of control is to be effected (hereinafter called “acquiring party”), and 

(i) if such person is an individual, that person’s principal occupation and all 
ofiices and positions held during the past five years, and any conviction of 
crimes other than minor traflic violations during the past ten years; 

(ii) if such person is not an individual, a report of the nature of its business 
operations during the past five years or for such lesser period as such person and 
any predecessors thereof shall have been in existence; an informative description 
of the business intended to be done by such person and such person’s subsidia- 
ries; and a list of all individuals who are or who have been selected to become 
directors or executive officers of such person, or who perform or will perform 
functions appropriate to such positions. Such list shall include for each such 
individual the information required by paragraph (1) (i). 

(2) The source, nature and amount of the consideration used or to be used 
in effecting the acquisition of control, a description of any transaction wherein 
funds were or are to be obtained for any such purpose, and the identity of per- 
sons furnishing such consideration, provided, however, that where a source of 
such consideration is a loan made in the lender’s ordinary course of business, 
the identity of the lender shall remain confidential, if the person filing such state- 
ment so requests. 

(3) Fully audited financial information as to the earnings and financial con- 
dition of each acquiring party and, if requested by the commissioner, its affili- 
ates, for the preceding five fiscal years, or for such lesser period as such acquir- 
ing party and any predecessors thereof shall have been in existence, and similar 
unaudited information as of a date not earlier than 90 days prior to the filing of 
the statement. 

(4) Any plans or proposals which each acquiring party may have to liquidate 
such insurer, to sell its assets or merge or consolidate it with any person, or to 
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make any other material change in the business or corporate structure or man- 
agement. 

(5) The number of shares of any security which each acquiring party pro- 
poses to acquire, and the terms of the offer, request, invitation, agreement, or 
acquisitiomandastaternentastethemethedbywhiehthefairnessefsheprm 
pesal was arrived at. 

(6) The amount of each class of any security referred to in subdivision 1 

which is beneficially owned or concerning which there is a right to acquire bene- 
ficial ownership by each acquiring party. 

(7) A full description of any contracts, arrangements or understandings with 
respect to any security referred to in subdivision 1 in which any acquiring party 
is involved, including but not limited to transfer of any of the securities, joint 
ventures, loan or option arrangements, puts or calls, guarantees of loans, guaran- 
tees against loss or guarantees of profits, division of losses or profits, or the giv- 
ing or withholding of proxies. The description shall identify the persons with 
whom the contracts, arrangements or understandings have been entered into. 

(8) A description of the purchase of any security referred to in subdivision 
1 during the 12 calendar months preceding the filing of the statement by any 
acquiring party, including the dates of purchase, names of the purchasers, and 
consideration paid or agreed to be paid therefor. 

(9) A description of any recommendations to purchase any security referred 
to in subdivision 1 made during the 12 calendar months preceding the filing of 
the statement, by any acquiring party, or by anyone based upon interviews or at 
the suggestion of such acquiring party. 

(10) Copies of all tender offers for, requests or invitations for tenders or 
exchange offers for, and ‘agreements to acquire or exchange any securities 
referred to in subdivision 1, and (if distributed) of additional soliciting material 
relating thereto. 

(1 l) The terms of any agreement, contract or understanding made with any 
broker-dealer as to solicitation of securities referred to in subdivision 1 for ten- 
der, and the amount of any fees, commissions or other compensation to be paid 
to broker-dealers with regard thereto. 

(12) Such additional information as the commissioner may by rule prescribe 
as necessary or appropriate for the protection of policyholders and seeu1=ity- 
holders of the insurer or in the public interest. If the person required to file the 
statement referred to in subdivision 1 is a partnership, limited partnership, syn- 
dicate or other group, the commissioner may require that the information called 
for in this subdivision shall be given with respect to each partner of such part- 
nership or limited partnership, each member of such syndicate group, and each 
person who controls such partner or member. If any partner, member or person 
is a corporation or the person required to file the statement referred to in subdi- 
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vision 1 is a corporation, the commissioner may require that the information 
called for in this subdivision shall be given with respect to the corporation, each 
oflicer and director of the corporation, and each person who is directly or indi- 
rectly the beneficial owner of more than ten percent of the outstanding voting 
securities of the corporation. If any material change occurs in the facts set forth 
in the statement filed with the commissioner and sent to the insurer pursuant to 
this section, an amendment setting forth the change, together with copies of all 
documents and other material relevant to the change, shall be filed with the 
commissioner and sent to the insurer within two business days after the person 
learns of the change. illhe insurer shall send the amendment to its shareholders: 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.02, subdivision 4, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 4. APPROVAL BY COMMISSIONER; HEARINGS. (1) Pursuant 
to the powers granted under section 6OA.O3, subdivision 2, the commissioner 
shall approve any acquisition of control unless, after a public hearing, the com- 
missioner finds that the acquiring party has failed to‘ sustain the burden of show- 
ing that none of the following conditions exist: 

(i) after the change of control the domestic insurer would not be able to sat- 
isfy the requirements for the issuance of a- license to write the line or lines of 
insurance for which it is presently licensed; 

(ii) the effect of the acquisition of control would be substantially to lessen 
competition in insurancein this state or tend to create a monopoly; 

(iii) the financial condition of any acquiring party might jeopardize the 
financial stability of the insurer, or prejudice the interest of its policyholders er 
theinwmstsefenyweufityheldemwheareunaffiheteéwiththeaeqaiéngpefiy; 

(iv)thetermseftheefier;request;in¥itafiea;agreementeraequisifienere 
u-nfairandunreasenabletetheseeuritylaeldersefthei-nsurer—; 

(-V‘) the plans or proposals which the acquiring party has to liquidate the 
insurer, sell its assets or consolidate or merge it with any person, or to make any 
other material change in its business or corporate structure or management, are 
unfair and unreasonable to policyholders of the insurer and not in the public 
interest; or 

(-vi—) Q) the competence, ‘experience and integrityeof those persons who 
would control the operation of the insurer are such that it would not be in the 
interest of policyholders of the insurer and of the public to permit the acquisi- 
tion of control. 

(2) The hearing shall. be held within 60 days after the statement is filed, and 
at least 20 days’ notice shall be given by the commissioner to. the person filing 
the statement. Not less than seven days’ notice shall be given by the person fil- 
ing the statement to the insurer and to any other persons as may be designated 
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by the commissioner. The insurer shall give notice of the hearing te its seeurit-y- 
holders: The commissioner shall make a determination within 30 days after con- 
clusion of the hearing. At the hearing, the person filing the statement, the 
insurer, any person to whom notice of hearing was sent, and any other person 
whose interests may be affected, has the right to present evidence, examine and 
cross-examine witnesses, offer oral and written arguments according to the pro- 
cedure for contested cases under chapter 14. The persons participating may con- 
duct discovery proceedings in the same manner as prescribed for the district 
courts of this state. All discovery proceedings shall be concluded not later than 
five days prior to the commencement of the public hearing. 

Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.06, is amended to read: 
60D.06 CONFIDENTIAL TREATMENT. 
All information, documents and copies thereof obtained by or disclosed to 

the commissioner or any other person in the course of an examination or inves- 
tigation made pursuant to section 60D.05, and all information reported pursu- 
ant to section 60D.03, shall be given confidential treatment and shall not be sub- 
ject to subpoena and shall not be made public by the commissioner or any other 
person, except to insurance departments of other states, without the prior writ- 
ten consent of the insurer to which it pertains unless the commissioner, after 
giving the insurer and its affiliates who would be affected thereby, notice and 
opportunity to be heard, determines that the interests of policyholders; share- 
holders or the public will be served by the publication, in which event the com- 
missioner may publish all or any part in such manner as the commissioner may 
deem appropriate. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.08, subdivision 1, is amended 
to read: 

Subdivision 1. INJUNCTIONS. Whenever it appears to the commissioner 
that an insurer or any director, oflicer, employee or agent thereof has committed 
or is about to commit a violation of sections 6OD.0l to 60D.13 or of any rule or 
order issued by the commissioner, the commissioner may apply to the district 
court for the county in which the principal office of the insurer is located or if 
such insurer has no such office in this state then to the district court for Ramsey 
county for an order enjoining such insurer or such director, officer, employee or 
agent thereof from violating or continuing to violate sections 6OD.0l to 6OD.l3 
or any rule or order, and for such other equitable relief as the nature of the case 
and the interests of the insurer’s policyholders; eredriters and shareheléers or the 
public may require. 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.O8, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: ' 

Subd. 2. VOTING OF SECURITIES; WHEN PROHIBITED. No security 
which is the subject of any agreement or arrangement regarding acquisition, or 
which is acquired in contravention of the provisions of sections 6OD.0l to 
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60D. 13 or of any rule or order issued by the commissioner may be voted at any 
shareholders’ meeting, or may be counted for quorum purposes, and any action 
of shareholders requiring the affirmative vote of a percentage of shares may be 
taken as though such securities were not issued and outstanding; but no action 
taken at any such meeting shall be invalidated. by the voting of such securities, 
unless the action would materially affect control of the insurer or unless the 
courts of this state have so ordered. If an insurer or the commissioner has reason 
to believe that any security of the insurer has been or is about to be acquired in 
contravention of the provisions of sections 60D.Ol to 60D.13 or of any rule or 
order issued by the commissioner, the insurer or the commissioner may apply to 
the appropriate court as designated in subdivision 1, to enjoin any offer, request, 
invitation, agreement or acquisition made in contravention of section 6OD.02 or 
any rule or order issued by the commissioner, to enjoin the voting of any secur- 
ity so acquired, to void any vote of such security already cast at any meeting of 
shareholders, and for other equitable relief as the nature of the case and the 
interests of the insurer’s policyholders; ored-itors and shareholders or the public 
may require.

‘ 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 6OD.l 1, is amended to read: 

60D‘.11 RECEIVERSHIP. 
Whenever it appears to the commissioner that any person has committed a 

violation of sections 60D.O1 to 60D.l3 which so impairs the financial condition 
of a domestic insurer as to threaten insolvency or make the further transaction 
of business by it hazardous to its policyholders; oreelitors; shareholders or the 
public, the commissioner may proceed as provided in chapter 60B, to take pos- 
session of the property of such domestic insurer and to conduct the business 
thereof. 

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 60D.12, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

‘Subd. 2. STAY OF ACTION. The filing of an appeal pursuant to this sec- 
tion shall stay the application of any order or other action of the commissioner 
to the appealing party unless the court, after giving such party notice and an 
opportunity to be heard, determines that a stay would be detrimental to the 
interests of policyholders; shareholders; ereeliters or the public. 

Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 302A.011, subdivision 38, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 38. CONTROL SHARE ACQUISITION. “Control share acquisi- 
tion” means an acquisition, directly or indirectly, by an acquiring person of ben- 
eficial ownership of shares of an issuing public corporation that, except for sec- 
tion 302A.67l, would, when added to all other shares of the issuing public cor- 
poration beneficially owned by the acquiring person, entitle the acquiring per- 
son, immediately after the acquisition, to exercise or direct the exercise of a new 
range of voting power within any of the ranges specified in section 302A.671, 
subdivision 2, paragraph (d), but does not include any of the following: 
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(a) an acquisition before, or pursuant to an agreement entered into before, 
August l, 1984;

' 

(b) an acquisition by a donee pursuant to an inter vivos gift not made to 
avoid section 302A.671 or by a distributee as defined in section 524.1-201, 
clause (10); 

(c) an acquisition pursuant to a security agreement not created to avoid sec- 
tion 302A.671; 

(d) an acquisition under sections 302A.60l to 302A.66l, if the issuing pub- 
lic corporation is a party to the transaction; 

(e) an acquisition from the issuing public corporation; or 

(f) an acquisition for the benefit of others by a person acting in good faith 
and not made to avoid section 302A.671, to the extent that the person may not 
exercise or direct the exercise of the voting power or disposition of the shares 
except upon the instruction of others; 

(3) Q acquisition pursuant 19 _a savings, employee stock ownership. 95 other 
employee benefit plan _o_f 111:; issuing public cogporation o_r gpy o_f pg subsidiaries, 
9_i_' py Q fiduciagy pf tfi plan acting i_n Q fiduciary capacity pursuant ‘pp tpp plan; 
or 

(p) pr; acquisition subsequent _tp January l_, 1991, pursuant t_o_ ap offer t_o 
purchase 1'9}; cash all shares pf thp voting stock pf thp issuing public corporation: 

(1) which lg; been approved py 2_i_ majority vote pf t_h_e members pf g com- 
mittee comprised _o_f tpe disinterested members pf fie board o_f t_h_e issuing ppblic 
corporation formed pursuant t_o section 302A.673, subdivision 1, paragraph (d);M 

Q) pursuant t_o which _t_h_e_ acquiring person _w_i_l_l become gpg owner o_f over 
§_0_ percent 91‘ gig voting stock 

gg‘ 
th_e issuing miblic corporation outstanding _a_t 

t_l1e_ time o_f t_l;g transaction. 

_E_(_)_I_‘ purposes o_f t_hi_s_ subdivision, shares beneficially owned py p 
A 

Llap 
described _i_p clause (g), 9; py _a fiduciary Q‘ _a plap described Q clause (g) pursu- gfl t_o_ gh_e }ga_n_, gg p_c_)_t_ deemed pp b_e beneficially owned py g person yv_l1_9_ i_s a_ 
fiduciagg pf 113 p_l_2p1_; All shares the beneficial ownership of which is acquired 
within a I20-day period, and all shares the beneficial ownership of which is 
acquired pursuant to a plan to make a control share acquisition, shall be deemed 
to have been acquired in the same acquisition. 

Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes l990, section 302A.0l1, subdivision 39, is 
amended to read: 

Subd. 39. ISSUING PUBLIC CORPORATION. “Issuing public corpora- 
tion” means a corporation (a) which has at least 50 shareholders; (b) which (-1-) 
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stateer62)ewaaereen+mhassetsbe&teéwithinthisstatethmhavea£airma+ 
ket¥alueefatbast$47999;999;fiflé€e)%4aieh6Hhasmerethantenpereentef 
iabenefieialerreeeréshamheldefiresidentinthisstategQ)hasmemthanten 
pfleentefimshamsewmébenefieiaflymefweerébymsidenfiinthisfiatger 
639hmmere+han41999benefieialerreeerdshafeheldefiredéeminthisstate. 

Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 302A.01l, subdivision 49, is 

amended to ‘read: 

Subd. 49. INTERESTED SHAREHOLDER. Q) “Interested shareholder,” 
when used in reference to any issuing public corporation, means any per- 
sonfetherthantheissuingpubheeerperatbneranysubsiéiasyeftheiswing 
publie eerpemt-ion-) that is (1) the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of ten 
percent or more of the voting power of the outstanding shares entitled to vote of 
the issuing public corporation or (2) an affiliate or associate of the issuing public 
corporation and at any time within the four-year period immediately before the 
date in question was the beneficial owner, directly or indirectly, of ten percent or 
more of the voting power of the then outstanding shares entitled to vote of the 
issuing public corporation. Notwithstanding anything stated in this subdivision, 
if a person who has not been a beneficial owner of ten percent or more of the 
voting power of the outstanding shares entitled to vote of the issuing public cor- 
poration immediately prior to a repurchase of shares by, or recapitalization of, 
the issuing public corporation or similar action shall become a beneficial owner 
of ten percent or more of the voting power solely as a result of the share repur- 
chase, recapitalization, or similar action, the person shall not be deemed to be 
the beneficial owner of ten percent or more of the voting power for purposes of 
clause (1) or (2) unless: 

(i) the repurchase, recapitalization, conversion, or similar action was pro- 
posed by or on behalf of, or pursuant to any agreement, arrangement, relation- 
ship, understanding, or otherwise (whether or not in writing) with, the person or 
any affiliate or associate of the person; or 

(ii) the person thereafter acquires beneficial ownership, directly or indi- 

rectly, of outstanding shares entitled to vote of the issuing public corporation 
and, immediately after the acquisition, is the beneficial owner, directly or indi- 
rectly‘, of ten percent or more of the voting power of the outstanding shares enti- 
tled to vote of the issuing public corporation. 

(p) Interested shareholder does Q include:_ 
Q) th_e issuing public corporation 9; pg 9_f p_s_ subsidiaries; g 
(_2_) _a savings, employee stock ownership, o_r other employee benefit plan o_f 

. t_i_‘l§ issuing public cogporation o_r i_t§ subsidiagy, pr a fiduciagy o_f tlg plan when 
acting i_n_ a fiduciary capacity pursuant t_o ply plan. 

fg purposes pf Qiis subdivisicg, shares beneficiam owned py a plan 
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described pr clause (_2_), g py 2_1 fiduciagy Q‘ g plfl described i_p clause Q) pursu- 
a_n‘t_ tp mp plan, pg po_t_ deemed t_o E beneficially owned py g person _vs/l1_o is g 
fiduciagy _0_f ‘th_e plan. 

Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 302A.Ol 1, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. _S_2_._ OFFEROR. “Offeror” means g person w_l1g makes g i_n fly ygpy 
participates _ip making p takeover offer. Offeror dais pg; include g g b_r_o_— 
ker-dealer loaning fprglg _t_9_ pp offeror i_1_1_ fig ordinary course o_f its business _o_r 3 
bank, broker-dealer, attorney, accountant, consultant, employee, 9; other person 
furnishing information Q advice t_o _o_r performing ministerial duties {gr a_r_1 

offeror gig n_c>t otherwise participating i_n the takeover offer. When tyv_o g pipgg 
persons at a_s_. g partnership, limited partnership, syndicate, 9_r_ other group pr; 
mitt tp gpy agreement, arrangement, relationship, understanding, 9_r otherwise, 
whether 91 pp; Q writing, §o_1; t_he_: purpose 9_f acquiring owning Q voting shares 
<_)_f a_ target company, a_l_l members pfQ1_e_ partnership, syndicate, 9_r other group 
constitute jg; person.” 

Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 302A.01l, is amended by adding 
a subdivision to read: 

Subd. §I_5; TAKEOVER OFFER. Lag “Takeover offer” means gr oifer tp 
acguire shares pf gm issuing public corporation from p shareholder pursuant pp p 
tender offer 9; request g invitation Q; tenders, i_f, after fie acguisition o_f all 
shares acguired pursuant t_o th_e offer: 

(1) gl3_e_ offeror would _b_e_ directly pg indirectly p beneficial owner o_f more 
than pep percent pf gpy class 9_ftl1_e outstanding shares pf ghg issuing public _c_og 
poration an_d was directly Q indirectly t_h_e beneficial owner o_f1£s_s than tgp per- 
cent o_f gpy class _o_f the outstanding shares o_f t_lle_ issuing public corporation 
before commencement pf Q9 offer; g 

Q) mg beneficial ownership py mg offeror 9_f fly class _c_)_f @ outstanding 
shares o_f th_e issuin_g public corporation would _b_e increased py more M vii 
percent pf flit _c_l3_s§ £1 fie offeror Es directly 9; indirectly LIE beneficial 
owner o_f _t_e_p percent _0_I‘ mprg pf any pl:_1_s_s pf t_h_e outstanding shares 9_f @ isg 
i_ng public corporation before commencement pf gh_e offer. 

pp Takeover ofl‘er does n_o_t include: 

Q) a_n_ gF_f_e1 _ip connection @ t_h_e acquisition o_f p share which, _tpgether @ gfl gthg acguisitions py 3h_e offeror pf shares pf tfi §_z1r_r§ c_l2§ o_f shares o_f 
pl_1_e_ issuer, would n_ot result i_n ;l_1_e offeror having acquired more gap t\2v_o percent 
91‘ gig plfig during 1;h_e_> preceding 12-month period-, 

(_2_) Q offer py t_h§ issuer pp acquire it_s own shares unless :13 offer i_s made 
during E pendency o_f _a takeover offer _by p person who _i§ n_ot Q associate pg 
afliliate pf jcfi issuer; 
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Q) §._r_1 o_ff'_e_r _ip which g11_e issuing public cogporation i_s_ a_n insurance company 
subject _t_g regulation by me commissioner o_f commerce, b financial institution 
regulated by big commissiong, 9; z_1 public service utimy subject t_o regulation 
by _t_l_1b public utilities commission. 

Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 302A.553, subdivision 3, is 

amended to read: 

Subd. 3. LIMITATION ON SHARE PURCHASES. Except for redemp- 
tions under section 302A.671, subdivision 6, a publicly held corporation shall 
not, directly or indirectly, purchase or agree to purchase any shares entitled to 
vote from a person (or two or more persons who act as a partnership, limited 
partnership, syndicate, or other group pursuant to any written or oral agreement, 
arrangement, relationship, understanding, or otherwise for the purpose of 
acquiring, owning, or voting shares of the publicly held corporation) who benefi- 
cially owns more than five percent of the voting power of the publicly held cor- 
poration for more than the market value thereof if the shares have been benefi- 
cially owned by the person er persons for less than six rnenths tfl yeitrb, unless 
the purchase or agreement to purchase is approved at a meeting of shareholders 
by the aflirmative vote of the holders of a majority of the voting power of all 
shares entitled to vote or the publicly held corporation makes an offer, of at least 
equal value per share, to all holders of shares of the class or series and to all 
holders of any class or series into which the securities may be converted.Q 
purposes bf determining 33 period E shares have b_ee:_n beneficially owned by 
z_1 person: 

Q) shares acguired by th_e person by gfi from g donor ar_e deemed t_o have 
fig become beneficially owned by big person when flip shares were acquired by 
fie donor; 

Q) shares acguired by g t_ru_g from §h_e settlor o_ftbb truit, gg shares acquired 
f£n_ fig tLu_s§ by b beneficiafl 91‘ gig trusg agb deemed t_o have E; become1 
eficially owned by _tl1§ t;ps_t g Q beneficiary when t_h_e shares w_erg acquired by 
_th_e settlor; a_nc_l 

Q) shares acquired by a_n estate gr personal representative Q a result 9;” I_h_§ 
death g incapacity o_f 3 persop, gr shares acquired from fie estate g personal 
representative by Q; h_c:i_1', devisee, gr beneficia1_'y o_f tfi deceased o_r incapaci- 
ficg person, Q; deemed 19 have br_s_t become beneficially owned by big esta’L, 
personal representative, l1e_1'1', devisefi, gg beneficiag when gig shares were 
acquired by th_e deceased by incapacitated person. 

Sec. 15. [302A.675] TAKEOVER OFFER; FAIR PRICE. 
Subdivision _l_, FAIR PRICE REQUIREMENT. Q otferor _m_ay _no_t acguire 

shares o_f 2_1 publicly geld corporation within tir)_ years following big k1_stE 
chase o_f shares pursuant t_o a_ takeover @ yvfl respect :9 t_hit blag, including, 
b_u_t p9_t limited t_o, acquisitions made by purchase, exchapge, merger, consolida- 
ti_orb partial g complete liquidatig, redempticm, reverse stock splib recapital- 
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ization, reorganization, Q a_ny similar transaction, unless LIE shareholder 
_is_ afforded, a_t fig tirpg o_f“tl1_e acguisition, _a reasonable opportunity t_o dispose pf 
thg shares t_o me offeror upon substantially equivalent terms pg ‘IE provided 
in the earlier takeover olfer. 

Subd. 2. EXCEPTION. Subdivision 1 <_1_9_e_s 31% apply i_f th_e acguisition pf 
shares i_s approved by g committee o_f 1:h_e board’s disinterested directors before 
Lhp purchase o_f fly shares l_3_y gig offeror pursuant t_o 2_1 takeover offer. [lg provi-

_ 

sions pf section 302A.673, subdivision _1_, paragraph §c_l), relating _t_p p committee 
9_f_‘ disinterested directors, apply 19 this section. 

Sec. 16. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1990, sections 60D.02, subdivision _5_; gpg 80B.O6. §u_b- 

division 1, gig repealed. 

Sec. 17. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
Section 2, paragraph Q1); i_s effective t_l1(:_ 3131 following fipg enactment. 
Presented to the governor May 1, 1991 

Signed by the governor May 2, 1991, 4:35 p.m. 

CHAPTER 59—S.F.No. 286 
An act relating to cities of the first class; providing for the organization and powers of 

neighborhood revitalization policy boards; amending Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 
469.1831, subdivision 6. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1990, section 469.1831, subdivision 6, is 

amended to read: 
Subd. 6. CITIZEN PARTICIPATION REQUIRED. (a) The neighborhood 

revitalization program must be developed with the process outlined in this sub- 
division. 

(b) The development of the program must include the preparation of neigh- 
borhood action plans. The city must organize neighborhood planning workshops 
to prepare the neighborhood action plans. The neighborhood workshops must 
include the participation of, whenever possible, all populations and interests in 
each neighborhood including renters, homeowners, people of color, business 
owners, representatives of neighborhood institutions, youth, and the elderly. The 
neighborhood action plan must be submitted to the policy board established 
under paragraph (c). The city must provide available resources, information, 
and technical assistance to prepare the neighborhood action plans. 
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